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Attributes 

 Freedom Lover 

 Truth Seeker 

 Minister of  Music 

 Inspired Action Advocate 

 Disciple 

 Paranormal Conflict Solver 

 Evangelist of  Possibility 

 Inner-Wisdom Elicitor 

 

678.819.0836 

Light Path Wisdom 

Healing Hearts, Inspiring Possibility 

Asha Lightbearer 

Authentic, Empowered Inspiration 



how to get there. On stage, Asha combines her 

hypnosis, training and innate teaching, music and 

performance skills to deliver powerful inspiration, 

healing and vision work for her audiences. Off 

stage, Asha helps clients get in touch with what 

sparks their passion, and provides tools and strate-

gies to assist them in using this information to 

create rich and rewarding lives.  

When Money Isn’t Enough 
You start soul-searching until you find yourself; 

and then everything changes. Asha knows the 

profound healing of opening to the possibility that 

you can do what you love and make money. It is 

her desire to help others also believe this for 

themselves and to make it a reality. 

Universal Beliefs Transcend Religion 
Asha was born in a small town in New England 

and raised in a fundamentalist non-denominational 

protestant church. In her teens, however, she be-

came disenchanted and fell away from conven-

tional church life, favoring spirituality without 

prejudices and exclusion. Asha’s religion is Love 

and Grace—a belief in Infinite Intelligence, Di-

vine Assistance, Free Will and Unlimited Possibil-

ity—accepting all paths as valid and valuable. 

Asha Lightbearer 

Light Path Wisdom 

678.819.0836 

Asha Lightbearer is no stranger to expanding reality 

both personally and professionally. During her time in 

Corporate America, Asha went from Receptionist to 

product expert and master trainer for the radiology 

division of Per-Se Technologies, to business-owner 

and preferred vendor for GE Healthcare specialized 

client training services. As a teacher and visionary, 

Asha developed the training curriculum for Per-Se’s 

Radiology product group and GE’s RIS business re-

porting classes, training both internal staff and client 

trainers. As a Consultant, Asha assisted clients in as-

sessing their needs and workflows, clarifying desired 

results and implementing tools and strategies to 

achieve those results efficiently and effectively. 

Corporate Goes Personal 
Today, Asha uses these same skills, plus specialized 

personal development tools—such as coaching prac-

tices and strategies, mind expanding exercises, and 

subconscious belief balancing tools—to help clients 

assess where they are,  where they want to be,  and 

A Shift to Grace 
Music Highlights 

 Age 6—Special events soloist 

 Age 7—First piano composition is scored 

and debuted. Lyrics-based songwriting 

begins. 

 Elmhurst Jazz Festival—Outstanding 

Vocalist Award 

 Director of/and Arranger for several vocal 

ensembles, including a popular 14-voice 

women’s contemporary a cappella group 

 8th Annual Posi-Music Awards—

Honorable Mention recipient in the Unit-

ing category 

Notable Appearances 
 2012 Posi-Awards—guest performing artist 

 Art as Worship—radio show guest 

 InnerView—radio show guest 

 Famous Jazz Orchestra—guest vocalist 

Professional Organizations 
 Positive Music Association 

 ISSSEEM 

 Empower Music & Arts Association 

 ACHE 

Accreditations 
 Certified Alchemical Hypnotist 

 Energy Healing Levels I & II 


